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Save up to $1200 when you trade in your “classic” 
 StudioLive mixer for the 2X power, extra  features 

 and sweet sound of our new         AI Series!

OFFER
ENDS
6/30/14

U.S.
RESIDENTS

ONLY

Send us your StudioLive 16.0.2, “classic” 16.4.2 or 
24.4.2 and get a serious discount on a new, WAY  

more powerful AI Series mixer at your PreSonus dealer. 

Move up from a compact 16.0.2 to a 16.4.2AI or a 
24.4.2AI.  Boost your channel count and add mute groups 
and Quick Scenes with a 32.4.2AI. Any way you go, you’ll 
appreciate AI Series’ added capabilities and sound quality.

To get the full Power-Up Trade-in discount, your 
 StudioLive mixer must be in working condition and 
 cosmetically acceptable. If your mixer isn’t in working 
order or cosmetically trashed, we’ll give you a repair esti-
mate, which can be deducted from the trade-in discount. 

Don’t wait.  This offer ends June 30, 2014!  To Power-Up 
and for more details, log on to presonus.com/power-up

 

Power-Up 
from a… to a Your price Save*

16.0.2 → 16.4.2 AI $1,499.95 $500
16.0.2 → 24.4.2 AI $2,499.95 $500
16.0.2 → 32.4.2 AI $3,495.95 $500
16.4.2 → 16.4.2 AI $1,199.95 $800
16.4.2 → 24.4.2 AI $2,199.95 $800
16.4.2 → 32.4.2 AI $3,199.95 $800
24.4.2 → 24.4.2 AI $1,799.95 $1200
24.4.2 → 32.4.2 AI $2,799.95 $1200 Baton Rouge, USA • my.presonus.powerup

2X Fat Channel 
processing
on all input channels 
and all buses with A/B 
comparison

Global track and 
bus renaming
Changes are broadcast 
across the network to  
the mixer & all its apps

Even better 
sound quality
with Burr-Brown A/D/A’s 
and Studio One’s 64-bit 
mixing algorithms

Smaart® audio 
analysis on  
every channel
to help make your PA 
sound its best

Wireless control
with or without a laptop. 
USB WiFi LAN adapter  
plus super-easy config 
Ethernet connection.

Mixers scenes 
save in Capture
and open with pre-set  
Fat Channel plug-ins in 
Studio One or VSL

2X Digital FX 
processors
4 total (2 delay, 2 
reverb) each with 50 
customizable presets

Upgradable 
 network options
Card slot for future 
ThunderBolt®,  Dante®,  
and AVB interfaces.


